Germany In Reign Of Terror From Red Attacks

SHOT WERTZ IN SELF DEFENSE, WIFE TESTIFIES

Mrs. Werts Believes She Pulled Trigger Of Unnatural Death

Once

With tears streaming from her eyes and her body shaking with sobs, Mrs. Werts yesterday justified her action in shooting the stranger who yesterday morning entered her home and killed her husband.

Werts testified in detail that the stranger, who later was identified as Clarence L. Duval, 42, was led to her house by her husband, George E. Werts, 43, with a view of forcing a settlement of an old argument.

When the stranger entered the house, Werts says, she and her husband left the room for a short time. When they returned, Werts says she saw the dead man lying on the floor.

BALDWIN TO RETAIN OLD CABINET JOB

Will Hold Down Two Offices Until Pest Is Amnestied

By Ralph Tureck

(United Press Bureau Correspondent)

Washington, D.C., May 25—President Baldwin has asked his cabinet difficulties by amnestying the cabinet and the chancellor of the University, who was fe

AMES STIRRED BY BATTLE TO OUST MAYOR

President Pearson Says

Hill Must Go for Best Interests Of School

By Jane C. Herrick

Ann Arbor, May 25—(Special To the Daily)

The annual football season last fall, according to the athletic situation at Iowa State College, and the football team which had been building for several months under the guidance of G. W. Magee, for three years athletic director at Iowa State College, and had defeated the University of Iowa, will have a fine team this year.

The game is a season of excitement, and the prospects of the team in all respects are excellent.

The mayor of the city of Baldwin, Wisconsin, has asked his cabinet difficulties by amnestying the cabinet and the chancellor of the University, who was fe

OMICRAP KORURNAP GRANTS IOWA CHARTER

Mu Chapter Of Dental Honorary Fraternity Phi Psi On Campus

Mau, president, Omicron Kappa Upsilon, has been organized in the College of Dentistry of the University of Iowa in 1914, and Sunday, May 25, will witness the day's proceedings. The purpose, organization and admission of students to Phi Psi were held.

The charter member is Dr. L. C. Hix, and the enumeration of the initiates is as follows:

The members of the sister chapter at Iowa State College will be present.

SHOT WERTZ SWEEPS IN SEMIFINALS

Letter To Michigan Angrily, Ballouts Will Vote For Him

Hiram, Ill., May 26—(Special To the Daily Industrial News)

Ted Swenson, out

Penn is dead. This is not the only office not yet filled. (Continued on page 4)

BANDIT BOMB-STORMED AND KILLED

No. 5-54 Arrived at Chicago

By William P. Moore

(Chicago Tribune Correspondent)

Chicago, May 25—Bandits who are on the loose in Chicago are planning to give trouble again.

Meanwhile it has been decided that the German commercial bond will be provisionally released as soon as he returns from the duties of a probated knave agent.
Gift Suggestions for the Girl Graduate

The list below may help you to decide what to give.

Silk Lingerie
Silk Hosierys
Silk Negligees
White Gloves
Handbags
Sport Togs

Apparel and accessories have been discriminatorily chosen to afford widest and most charming selections for the girl graduate.

Apparel:
- Silk Lingerie
- Silk Hosieries
- Silk Negligees
- White Gloves
- Handbags
- Sport Togs

Accessories:
- Toulstries
- Parasols
- Medallion
- Bands
- Ivory Articles
- Fancy Combos

The Erskine Dance

The Erskine and Irving literary societies will hold a dance for members and guests on the evening of May 3rd. Mr. D. E. R. Shinn, Geo. Kloek, Ivan Cummings, Prof. Mead, and C. A. Nicoll, of Iowa University, made money with us last summer because we:

(1) Assign exclusive territory to each individual.
(2) Give practical, intensive field training, as much as necessary to assure success.
(3) Cooperate and keep in daily contact with each salesman.
(4) Guarantee minimum income equivalent to ordinary salary job.
(5) Require no investment on the part of college students.
(6) Extend line of credit.

W. W. Cook, Byron Shinn, Geo. Kloek, Ivan Cummings, Prof. Mead, and C. A. Nicoll, of Iowa University, made money with us last summer.

For further particulars, see me at Jefferson Hotel between 11 A. M. and 9 P. M., Saturday, May 29th.

Glenn Daelhousen

Inquire at desk.
Today is the last day of our expansion sale.

Cash in on these values!

Hundreds of bargains throughout our entire store.

Suits

Hundreds of high-grade suits at popular prices. Our entire stock of clothing is reduced. The seasons finest models and patterns are here for your selection, at savings of from 25 to 50 percent. Look at these prices.

$24.75
$28.95
$34.75

Straw Headwear

One of the largest and finest showing of straw hats in the entire state. Every new shape—Every new brand is here and at specially reduced prices. Look at these prices.

$1.79
$2.29
$2.79
$3.39

Buehler Bros. Markets

Are saving money for a million families in 186 cities in 20 states of the United States and are holding meat prices down in Iowa City.

Tender Classic Steak
10
Pot Roast
15
Veal Stark
8
Veal Chops
90

Ribs
7

Beef Rump Roast
15
Beef Loin Roasts

Pork Butts
14
Whole Pork Shoulders
11

EXTRA SPECIAL

Smoked Picnic Hams
125c
Fresh Picnic Hams
10

Liverwurst—Pure Creamed Butter
Fresh Dress Cheddar—sour pound
22

Pork Steak
15
Pork Loin Ribs
15
Pork Loin Boneless

Pched Pickle Feet
8
Pched Baked Pork
Rib Ball
6
Round Steak
20

Cheese Stuffed Spaghetti
15

St Greenhead
10
10

Buehler Bros. Busy Store

123 So. Clinton St.
Iowa City, Iowa.
HAWKS DOPED TO BEAT GOPHERS IN LAST DUAL MEET

Minnesota Track Men Not Up To Standard, Iowa Will Win Track

With victory already achieved in two dual meets this spring, Hawkeye track men, twenty-two in number, left last night at 7:15 on special stokers for Minneapolis where they meet the Gophers in a dual meet at 1:15 today. The Hawkeyes have won a free dual meet the last two seasons.

The Hawkeyes are expected to win in Minnesota, according to the popular price clothing house in Iowa City.

The meet is set for 1:15 today at the University of Minnesota field.

VARSTY BATTLES MEET IRISH TODAY IN RETURN GAME

Scouting Only Regular Not in Shape to Run at 3:30

In Shape and in a Shape at 3:30.

The varsity indoor team placed first in all events except the high jump. The team scored 23 points to 10 of Iowa. This is the second time in recent history that Iowa has scored a lower number. The last time they were in the same position was a score of 13 to 1 in the Midwest Conference.

At the University of California, Iowa men were unable to defeat the Gophers in the field events.

In the dashes, Minnesota will appear to be in the best of condition, with Crawford and Lenoch expected to win.

The lone feature of the game will be the 110-yard hurdles, and the especially strong event for Iowa will be the sprints.

The Hawkeyes will register a slam in that event, with Crawford, Lenoch, and Falvey expected to win. Crawford will use in the box against the Gophers.

None of the outside chances there are for the return, according to the athletic council. It is most astonishing that no one outside of Iowa has been able to do great things this season.

The meet will probably be concluded by 4:30 P.M. Saturday, May 15, 1935.

CALIFORNIA IS DOPED TO WIN NATIONAL MEET

Javelin Record Falls in Prelims At Franklin Field

(By United News) Franklin Field, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, May 15—The university of the University of Michigan, California, strong as an old tradition is in track events, appeared likely to win the third consecutive national intercollegiate track and field championship at the conclusion of the week at hand, as the Califonia-Polichay-Pawarines of Yale, men, trained for the last week, and will probably be able to do great things in the weight and distance events. They are the only ones of the four teams, engaged within the station, that not only attended the station today to go through the preliminary trials.

In the sprints, Minnesota will probably have a chance for a place in the 220-yard dash, and maybe in the outside chances. They have had a few weeks to practice this week and may be slowed by the weather. Crawford will be in top form in the 110-yard hurdles, and the Hawkeyes, who have been some of the best hurdlers in the conference and the last two seasons, will be able to place in the top five places at least.

All the eight members of the men's, women's, and the two teams, have been playing super, none of the runners this week, and this combination has reached a fairly smooth-working team. The players have seen in the matches, each other's, and this afternoon's games should be a good one.

It is not known who coach Barry wants to see in the box against the Iowa team, but the coach will probably be in the box against the Iowa team. This afternoon will be a very interesting one for the university's track team.

The game, which is set for 1:15 today at the University of California field, is a four-division meet, and the return game provision is to be hand good to the Hawkeyes. This victory will allow the Hawkeyes to fall at the finish, while Wisconsin is at home.

The final outcome of the whole battle will probably not be settled until the last meets, but it is said that many of the Hawkeyes have been cut to be comfortable, and are made of materials that are not as good as the Gophers. We have the Athletic Suit you desire—they're the only kind of comfort and value.

Would you as soon wear athletic suits that fit right, had to be cut to be comfortable, and are made of materials that are not as good as the Gophers? We have the Athletic Suit you desire—they're the only kind of comfort and value.

FOUR DAILY IOWA, 1935-36 Edition. Published by The Iowa Newspaper Company, Des Moines, Iowa. Copyright 1935, The Iowa Newspaper Company. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without written permission from the publisher.

For Him—For Graduation

Milano Pipes

Cigarette Cases

Smoking Sets

Cigar Set

Cigarette Holders

Racine's Cigar Stores

FOUR — ST ORES — FOUR
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12 INITIATED AS ALPHA KAPPA PSI CHARTER MEMBERS

Last Time Today
2 Big 2
Orpheum Acts
and Round 2 of "Fighting Blood"

PASTIME THEATRE

Now showing until Monday Night
Come and see the Big Novelty Melodrama of the year. Different from anything you have seen in a long time. With your two favorite stars.

Milton Sills

and that beautiful looking girl

Anna Q. Nilsson

TO PRINT ALUMNI LIST IN TRANSIT

Professor Higbee Compiles Faculty Directory Of College

An abstracted directory of the college of engineering which contains about seven hundred names will be featured at the June Transit which will be on Tuesday, May 31. Professor F. G. Higbee has prepared a comprehensive directory of the faculty. The key for each entry will be made and will be printed in this number.

The principal article is on "High Pressure Operative of Aviation Captains" by C. R. Proctor, who received his B. E. here in 1913. He is an aviation engineer.

ENGLISH PICK OF THE PICTURES THEATRE

NOW SHOWING

A new combination of two great stars

Betty Compson and Conway Tearle

in "The Rustle of Silk"

A novel plot—a sweeping climax—a glorious love story—pleasingly enacted by these rare combination.

Also—

Larry Semon
in "The Barnyard"

and Exclusive State Track Meet Pictures

Motor Races Fairgrounds
Anamosa, Iowa
May 30

On the Fastest Half-Mile Track in Eastern Iowa

7 — BIG SPEED EVENTS — 7

Some of the Fastest Cars and Drivers in 3 States

PROGRAM — AUTO RACES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Purse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MOTORCYCLE RACES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Purse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd-Mile Open Professional, Purse</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American Legion Dance at Night

ADMISSION: To Races: Adults $1, including tax; Children 2 to 15 years, 50¢, excluding tax. No other changes ...Auto, quarter stretch and amphibious, FREE.

A Special Train Will Be Run From Cedar Rapids

The world war has had its effect on the manufacture of material for races. At the present time only a very limited number of cars are in the shops, and the usual number, such as Benz, Mercedes, Engineering Works, Commercial and Standard, are all present in this issue which is the last of the year. Block, West, W. B. J. Way, All of Cedar Rapids in the U.S. Army.

NEED MUSEUM WORKERS

The demand for museum workers is greater than the supply. According to Prof. Homer Wood, director of the museum's resources, he has received more letters this year from museums asking for men and women than he has in the past. With the University of Iowa the only institution that trains men in this line of work, the course should be expanded if the demand is to be met.

It's Marvelous
(That is what everybody says)

ALSO PLAYING
NEWS — FARCE COMEDY

Admission Prices
Afternoon 15—15 Cts.
Evening and Sunday 25—40 Cts.
The Daily Iowan

Saturday, May 26, 1925

The Unusual Touches in These Tub Flocks Will Appeal to Every Woman

Gingham, flock dot oval, organdie, linen and cotton crepe are responsible for delightful creations in Tub Flocks. Rich embroidery, tiny plaited hair and there, drawstring and lace add a great deal. Styles are varied to become every type; colors tend to brightness. You will thoroughly enjoy those you select to wear on your vacation. Their price is very reasonable.

The Tail Board

The CREAM OF QUOTATIONS

Old To The Ford

We gentlemen whose character roll only on the four men are apt to have a wheel out of order.

—Byron

Ought To Get The Stuffed Fowl

The cobb of his age had struck fifty-three.

—Owl

Begin to patch up thy Ford's body for sale or trade.

—Shakespeare

Primitive Weather Vane

Can by fowls and paws find all harm and changes of the wind.

—Botticelli

Early Victorian Traffic Cup

Push on,—keep moving.

—Thomas Morton

TUESDAY, MAY 29

Next At The Players' Bairstorff

The following bairstorff was written by Mr. Samuel Johnson and given to the world for the first time last Wednesday night:

Players, are! I look upon no return to be more productive of our amusements. Who would imagine to force faces and produce laughter like dancing dogs?

Baseball

NOTRE DAME

vs.

IOWA

Iowa Field

Saturday, May 26, 3:00 P.M.

Yearly Athletic Ticket Covers Good For This Contest General Admission, 50 cents

Barrett—Catcher

Announcing

the two last Varsity Dances

TUESDAY, MAY 26

TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 29

ADVANTAGES OF CO-EDUCATION

The campus of the University is the distinction of a man who can be no less than the man of the future, diplomat and statesman, in our opinion. Not long ago he kept a date with his girl, and was promptly represented for not noticing her new dress. Said the twofold, "Why, my dear, I have paid you the highest possible compliment. Don't you know that the nearest achievement in dress is to be able to produce an effect which is to be so perfect that none of the details can be noticed?"

QUESTION IN ECONOMICS

"If the price of billboard balls were doubled, what effect would that have on the price of shoes worn by the cut of elephant's hide?"

The study of psychology tells us that drinking is instinctive but chiseling is acquired. We certainly were glad to hear that, it had been bothering us for a long time.

FOURTHS
Northwestern University, the two squads each year, posed by the class to change the A launch. The river. Floats while in the parade Wertz in Johnson county district of the Regatta to tow all floats up Two plaques itself against any sororities entered two mile from Bourke, the Maroon would also make a 'servicable float.' noon.

regard to ned.

it would be more effective if the their own initiative.

will be given for winners of first 1 stream past the judges stand which ------------

different events in the lowater. Crippen of the Northwestern who winners lnp of

MAROONS DEFEAT PURPLE FOR CITY OF CHICAGO HONORS

Track team from Chicago will Northwestern University, the two closest first draw. of the point; held a rear家居 to wit.

in the championship of Chicago. The Marathon was 8 1/2 by 12 by taking most of the points in the field events. Guyon of the Northwestern who was the sole against Iowa was the two miles from Beards, the Maroon runner who designed Pledge in as on their initiation.

The plans have been changed in regard to the time of the present float. It is now thought that the best time will be for the parade to start as soon as the water sports are finished which would be about 6:30. It was at first thought that it would be more effective if the parade should take place about dusk but the committee has decided that there are too many other things going on the night of May 30 that would interfere.

The parade will start at 8:00 on the island and will proceed downtown past the judges stand which will be located on the west bank probably just above the bridge. The University band will lead the procession in a large float. During the parade the University Life Guards Corps will have charge of the river.

The committee in charge of the river has suggested that the best way to get one to see these is by boat and; as soon as possible to decorate for descriptive purposes. Two men, Alpha Epsilon, blow Chis, would also make a serviceable float. Light material should be used when possible and care should be taken to get the float lively. A launch will be ready at Fitzgerald's beachfront at 10 o'clock on the day of the篦s to tow all floats up the river. This is the parade must move under their own power.

"SEVEN O'CLOCK" WELL ATTENDED

Commence Students Need To Enjoy Morning Classes

Although early morning classes are generally needed to be improved, Prof. Frank B. Knight has found them of assistance in his best students because class is more regular when held at seven o'clock in the morning than those which they

The class is regularly scheduled to meet in the afternoons, but was postponed by the class to change the hour of morning to seven a.m. as a number of the members of the

An attractive well-tailored Shirt of light material that's "light" on your pocketbook.

$2.50

COASTS

said that he had told another woman that he would make 250 dollars of her.

In imprisonment of the witness' testimony that she accused her of wrong in 1909 on the grounds of consent and defense treatment and nonsuit. Mr. Walker read to the jury after the defense objection had been sustained, the position in the case which asked for a divorce as the growth of desertion.

The state gave intimations that they might have evidence to show that the Wertz martial troubles were due to the charges of infidelity made by Wertz against his wife and that she was in fact unfaithful to him. State counsel asked her if these charges had not been made by her husband and if they were not true, but she adamantly denied (that her husband was

Mr. Wertz denied telling Miss Julia Wertz, mother of the murdered man, at Dubuque, Iowa, the day before the murder, after receiving a telephone call from Robert Loven, that he was "Bergy's fellow," when: as a matter of fact, they had been acquainted for over three months. She said that she could not recall telling her mother-in-law "not to be so proud if she heard of "Bergy's murder," at the same place and time; but said that she could not say any worse and that she had not made the statement.

The state has introduced testimony to show that there are two abrasions on the face of Mrs. Wertz which the shooting caused, and it is the state's theory that those were caused by the two bullets which hit the wall in Roy Wertz's head and caused his death. One of these abrasions is 21 inches from the floor while the other is 6 inches from that.

The testimony of the witnesses of the murdered woman that she did not see the scenes after Roy Wertz was killed but fallen to the floor is thought

The Closing Student Service of the year

The Congregational Church
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 10-45

"WHAT SHALL I DO WITH MY LIFE?"

Sermon by Rev. L. J. Houston
Special music by the choir

The last advertisement relative to the sale which proceeds our Alterations and improvements has been written. The last word of invitation has been extended. NOW ITS UP TO YOU! Promptly as the clock strikes 12 on Saturday night of the present week, OFF comes the sale dates—DOWN come the sale displays—CLICK goes the keys in the door—HOME go the sales-people who have so patiently waited during this sale, and GONE will be your saving chance! FAIR WARNING! FAIR SALE! Are you all done Shoe buying. Have you laid aside several pairs for future as well as present use? HASTEN ERE IT BE TOO LATE! The next move in our policy of progression is our advertised improvements. "FORWARD" is the word at this store! And in closing this sale, LORENZ BROS. desire to thank the public for the splendid patronage accorded this sale, and the writer of this copy believes from the many pleased expressions he has heard that the Public thank LORENZ BROS. for having made this sale and saving chance possible.

When the store opens next Monday morning all Footwear will have resumed its normal profit bearing prices. We must have profits to pay expenses. But, the sale prices remain on until 12 o'clock Saturday night.

Saturday Night

The End!